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Royal - opening marks new era for air travel in Essex 

QUEEN TOUCHES DOWN* 
A T  SOARING STANSTED 

BRENTWOOD traffic wardens Peter Stevens and the aptly-named Rod Jolly, got into the spirit of Comic Relief 
Day by donning red noses while on the beat. For more comic capers in the force, see page 11. Picture supplied 

by courtesy of the Brentwood Gazette. 

Security 
ONE of the biggest 
security operations 
ever mounted by the 
Force swung into 
action for the Queen's 
official opening of the 
new terminal at  
Stansted. 
Months of planning, check- 

ing, cross-checking and 
searching paid off on the day 
with everything running 
smoothly to plan. 
The week before the Queen 

arrived at the airport, the 
entire complex was put under 
very tight security with every- 
thing and everyone wishing to 
enter any part of the new 
building being checked and 
searched. 
On the day. everyone of the 

invited guests, as well as air- 

tight as Ess 

Every precaution taken to 
ensu;eqthe Queen's safety. 
Photo by kind permission of 
the Essex Chronicle. 

port workers, police officers 
and members of the press 
were subject to a physical 
search before being allowed 
access. 

Everywhere you looked 
there were police officers and 

ex's big day arrives 
security staff watching you 
watching them. 
Supt Brian Tyrell, head of 

police at Stansted Airport, 
was delighted the day went so 
well: "I am extremely pleased 
with the commitment and 
effort given by everybody 
involved in this operation," he 
said. 

"This is on5 of the most 
comprehensive and complex 
operations that I have had to 
deal with and all credit must 
go to all those who planned 
and executed the operation. 
The whole day was a great 
success and reflected well on 
Essex Police." 

marks a new era for the 
county. 
With a site 50 per cent big- 

ger than Gatwick, planners 
are already talking about 
increasing capacity to 15 rnil- 
lion people a year. 
The new terminal, covering 

eight acres, has 84 check-in 
desks, 24 ticket desks and can 
handle 2,000 passengers an 
hour. 
There are more than 10,000 

car parking spaces at the air- 
port with room to expand to 
20,000. 

British Rail has spent £44 
million on a new rail link 
between the terminal and the 
main Liver~ool Street to 

In the past, Stansted has Cambridge 'link with the 
received a reputation as a "Stansted Express" running 
sleepy hollow, but the every half hour to Liverpool 
Queen's opening of the new Street, a journey of just 41 
terminal and BR station minutes. 

A NEW chapter in aviation history has begun in o ~ e n e d  the new terminal. 
Essex with the Queen officially opening the new w'hich has won high 
£400 million terminal at Stansted Air~ort. acclaim for its innovative 

The new development design, geared towards 

puts Stansted firmly on making air as 
as possible. 

the maD as London's -. 

third a&~ort .  bringing . y 0 T g  artists were "Although I travel by air ' , -  " " 
with it fresh challenges introduced to the queen as a great deal, I know -that 

was a ten-year-~ld blind other travellers find the 
the Force as the boy from Bishop's going a bit tougher," she 

county becomes a Stortford. A friend of his C Q ; A  
.,U*". 

major gateway to the had writted to 
world. Buckingham Palace say- "This new terminal with 

Amid tight security, the ing he had always wanted its excellent communica- 
Queen arrived aboard one to meet the Queen and his tions of rail and road, its 
of the new Stansted 
Express trains at British 
Rail's new £44 million- 
station directly under- 
neath the new terminal 
building, designed by Sir 
Norman Foster. 

Her Majesty was wcl- 
corned to the county by 
the Lord Lieutenant of 
Essex, Admiral Sir 
Andrew Lewis, who 
introduced Sir Bob Reid, 
chairman of British Rail 
and other dignitaries 
including the Chicf 
Constable, Mr John 
Burrow. 

After officially opening 
the new station, by 
unveiling a large plaque, 
the Queen was escorted 
into the main terminal 
building where she met 
Sir Norman Payne, chair- 
man of the British 
Airports Authority, repre- 
sentatives of the B.A.A. 
board and others who had 
worked on the project. 

Sir Norman then 
escorted the Queen as she 
toured the new terminal, 
with photographers and 
cameramen spearheading 
the Royal walk-about 
with reporters bringing up 
the rear. 

During her tour, Her 
Majesty was shown paint- 
ings by local school-chil- 
dren - the winners of a 
competition for a painting 
about the airport and 
entered by 38 schools in 
the area. 

Flowers for Her Majesty as local schoolchildren Alison 
Hayes, 10, (left) and Ellen Rayment, 11, welcome the Queen 

to Essex. 

wishes came true. exceptional facilities and 
After moving through the its internal good looks will 

immigration area to the make that going, for those 
departure lounge, the sensible enough to use 
Queen was introduced to Stansted, a great deal eas- 
Supt Brim Tyrell, head of ier," she added. 
police at Stansted Airport. After the ceremony, Her 

The airport police station Majesty boarded the air- 
will have 14 extra officers port shuttle and W as 
this year to meet the grow- whisked to the airport 
ing demands expansion satellite, from where trav- 
will bring. ellers will board their air- 

After enjoying a ten craft. 
minute musical interlude TO mark the historic 
by the Wren Orchestra occasion a Royal Navy 
and the choir of  King's Sea Harrier flew past, 
College, Cambridge, the bowing its nose to the 
Queen then officially Royal party as it passed. 
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THE POLICE SERVICE any process to show for it Federation Open Meeting In Essex there was very In the end the one thing 
a t  the present time is fac- at the end of the tour of  held on Thursday 14th little effect last year, how- that must suffer is the ser- 
ing its biggest challenge duty? March 1991 at ever, this year the situation vice provided to the com- 
for many years. Everyday Who's to say though just Westminster, London the could be entirely different munity. It  just cannot be 
you can pick up the news- how many thefts, burglar- Federation National with the Budget being cut avoided. 
paper and read of media ies or motoring offences Chairman, Alan Eastwood, by the Home Office once What has happened to 
attacks on the service and have not been committed welcomed the idea of a again from the proposed the concept of the Horne 
individual officers. just because people were Royal Commission to look figure of £7,406,00 mllllon Office Value for Money? It 

Police Service. Cut-backs will obviously achieved this way. 
have to be made. The Force Constraints 

CONDITIONS 

The rates for 199 1 are: 
Adult 59.80;  ordinary 

although backdated to 1 THE Woolwich Building discount 

Order Training. 
2. A shorter working week. Senior Citizen 53.90; ordi- 

All bookings must be 
made via  the Ffestiniog 
Railway Travel Offer, 43 
Kildonan Road, 

of police time was opportune. Ffestiniog Railway Grappenhall,  Cheshire 
I AM pleased to be able to WA4 2LJ. Telephone 0925 
report that the above offer 602760. 

On the 11th March 1991 Success. 

In the next edition of the 
Law, Sid Foster from 
George Burrows will give 
a report on the affects of 

runs on MEMORABILIA 
THE car  leasing scheme, an agreement at the Police DOUG Rampling is still 
a s  you a r e  a l l  a w a r e  is  Negotiating Board going selling off 150th 
a n o t h e r  long r u n n i n g  back to the 28th March Anniversary goods at sale 

-saga. 1990. BOARD OPEN price, only a limited num- 
However, I have now Our Parliamentary ber now available. 

received a response from Adviser Michael Shersby, T h e  new Rupert Tie  is 
the Home Office. The has discussed the matter 
responsewasverynegative with the  National 
and only refers us to a copy Federation Secretary and 6.45pm. Monday 8th July 
of a reply sent to our own will take the matter up with If you need any memora- 
Chief Constable on  the the Home Secretary if bilia give Doug a ring on 
same subject. nothing materialises in the extension 2215. 

They promised to inform near future. 
the Force as soon as they At a recent  National 

Marconi Athletic & Social Club 
_ Beehive Lane, Chelmsford. AA MEMBERSHIP had prepared a draft regula- Federation meeting in 

tion which would then be London we were told that a IN ORDER to reduce 
sent to the Police draft regulation was antici- Admission by Warrant Card administration costs it has 
Negotiating Board for their pated from the Home been decided to hold bulk 
agreement. Office shortly. 

This  appears to b e  a Only time will tell how Transport provided if required 
backward s tep as we  the Home Office interpret by Divisional Representatives. 
thought that we already had the word "shortly". Members requiring appli- I always had you marked as a high flyer, Mannering. 
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THE FORCE has spelt out its commitment to 
THINGS are clearly getting 
bad at Police HQ, as the hard- equal opportunities with a promise to identify 
hearted Home Office puts the any barriers to fair treatment. 
squeeze on police spending. Its new policy statement T h e  n e w  pol icy  is 
When a suspect package was for the first tirnc introduces designed to ensure fair ;mcl 

found at an Essex railway sta- a formal gricvancc procc- equal  trcotmcnt for both 
tion, a conscientious Pc durc  for any off iccr  who sc rv ing  crnployccs  nnd radioed through for a senior 
officer to be told. fccls they arc bcing held ;ipplicants for ;~ppoint~ncnts 

The incident record read, back, or harrasscd, bccausc within the force. 
"Supt. Rhymes informed, in of thcir sex, marital status, To lh i s  end ,  rccrui l  
cardboard shoe box." 
Well, it just shows you can't rncnts,  s taf f  app ra i sa l s ,  

hide anywhere! Still, maybe A policy on discrirnina- tr;iining and  pron1otion 
they'll find him an office one tion was adoptcd in 1984, proccdurcs will bc cxarn. 

but the nCW StatCrnCnL will incd f o r  discriminatory 

AN ABANDONED car near 
Pitsea tip aroused attention 
when, after a couple of days, 
two men in a truck turned up 
and started acting suspiciously 
round it. 
Keen cops raced to the scene 

Discrimination 

Remembering the Southend Boro' bloodwagon NO END of doggy tales come 
our way in the Press Office, 
and it seems whenever the Popeye and pals police and dogs get together, 
there's trouble ahead! (Dog 
Section exempted). Responsibility women, but tend to disad- 

There was the unfortunate 
SOA at Brentwmd, who tried In addition to fulfilling a vmfage One sex. 

to CO= a timid found dog into turn clock back legal responsibility, and Posters are being used to 
the kennel. The SOA was one heavily promoted by publicise the policy. The 
badly bitten, sustaining bruis- the Home Office, the force grievance procedure has 
ing and puncture wounds, and sees an active equal oppor- been formulated to ensure 
wryly recorded, "It has been 
fed ...p referred my arm." * * * * *  

rolled over on his back every 

tomer. * * * * *  
But it's not just the police 

who have a hard time ... Called 
out to an abandoned Alsatian 
which was snarling and threat- 
ening passers-by in Basildon, 
officers found it belonged to a 
Security Guard. Unfortunately 
he had been rushed to hospital. 
you've guessed it, he'd been 
bitten by his dog. 

Environment Prohibited areas. 

Bob Needham recognises 
that smoking is perhaps more 
prevalent amongst police than 
other groups, probably because 

being considerate of those who 
ment of calling HQ. Tensions of the pressures of the job. 
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., ;ou Kdow mnl.is, 
I F  1l-k A'RIGU' W ' f l  "'9 

~ E ~ L Y  tAn~Q. L I K E  T O  MACE T d E  @lsT 

Snow 
Joke Tilbury9s Three Musketeers 

I READ with interest the remember the various read the letters and poems, I WAS interested to see letters and comments in shifts, which included such of another former Tilbury in the latest your last two issues, persons as Pc. Fred Dawes, colleague, Ralph Jones, 

"Focus" that the snow regarding 'Harry Lamb', Pc. Knocker White ,  Pc. andenjoyedthem. 
caused "relatively IOW EX P.C. 276 Keeble and Ex Taffy Williams, Pc. Regretably now, many of 
demand" on the ser- P.C. 568 Mead. S~urgeon, P.c. Jordan9 P.c. the colleagues, whose 
vices of the Essex I am sure my record of  Bob Brett, Pc. Steady etc names I have mentioned, 
Police. service in  the Grays and the Sergeants, P.s. Pop ,,, now patrolling other 

whils t  complimenting Division, surpasses that of Pearson, P.s. Goddard, P.s. beats. 
the film unit on getting as Mr Keeble. I was posted to Thorogood, and others. Happy memories. 
far as sandford Road traf- Grays Division in 1937 and 1 spent two years at  
fit lights to f i lm some served in that Division, Tilbury with Insp Havers, 'Mac' Harris, 
snow, I can only assume being stationed at Grays PS. Akers,etc. and well Ex Det. Ch. Insp. 
that they were among the and Tilbury. I served as a remember H a v  Lamb. Pc. Camberley, Surrey. 
many non-essential staff P.C. then a D/c. and attained Robinson, another P.C. 
who were allowed to go the ranks of  D/Sgt. and Keeble, also my very good PS: I too did not attend 
home early, leaving essen- D/Insp, until I was posted friends Wilf Partis and the great night at Grays 
tial staff to get on with it. to the former Brentwood Charlie Waller, the latter but that war because of the 

~~d they taken the trou- Division in 1959, as Det. two and myself being distance involved. In- 
ble to visit HQIR, or *the Ch. Insp. eventually resign- known as  the three cidentally, I remember EX 
officers the two ing, in 1964, whilst serving Musketeers, by the Pc. Keeble's amazing fac- 
motorways, they may well at Basildon. Sergeants. ulty for remembering car 
have seen rather dif- NO doubt Mr Keeble will I frequently, less so now, numbers and owners. 
ferently. 
D. BURRELL Inspector 
Information Room Model sales raise E2,OOO 

I AM writing to express publicity you gave. SGT. SEAN HOLLANDS, 

Remembering my thanks for the publicity Your readers may like to PLA Police, Police HQ, 

R 0 d r d  Courageous threesome to my limited edition Port models are selling at C O ~ -  Tilbury RMl8 7DU 
you kindly gave, last year, know that although these Tilbury Docks, 

REGARDING the letter in of London Police diecast lector's fairs at up to £45, I 
the February issue of The model ambulance. still have a few left at the NB. I also have Stella the 
Law, "Night Drive to Sales of this model have original price of f 17.25 Seahorse (see below), 
Brighton". raised £2,000 for the Police including post and packing. Leslie Sealion and Lesley 

I served in the Romford 
tackle trolley thugs of  onv vale scent it resulting Home, from much the (Cheques Hollands). payable to S. the badges Lady for sale Sealion at £ l  pol ice each. 

Division during Chief A BRAVE Bi l ler icay tained serious injuries, 
Inspector Pilbury's days. I 
had a really good laugh on supermarket manager without their assistance. 

In January this year the 
reading the article as, likz and a shopper came to 
all who hew hirn, I could the rescue of an off- victions for armed 

men Were sentenced to l5 APOSTLESHIP OF THE SEA 
h a g i n e  he said at [he duty Pc. as he grappled offences. stole money from 

years and five years jail Episcopal Agency for England and Wales 
time. with a robber. the till but was tackled by "STELLA MARIS" 

Pc. Bishop. His favourite expression Although the robber's As they struggled, Splash 66 DOCK ROAD, 
was "Pissing", hence his accomplice threatened Pc. Phillips came to help 
nickname Pisser Pilbury. David Bishop with a shop- restrain the robber. Then 

TILBURY 

EX PS 282 Dick (Jack) ping and a 'law his accomplice arrived, and dash ESSEX. 
Sanderson, hammer, he hung on grim- picked 'P a E''- * B R I T I S H  Transport  

RM18 7BX 
Fairway, 'Y by the two ley and raised it threaten- The Apostleship of the Sea was founded in 1920's by a group of 

Policeman is hoping to make Grays. ians. ingly over his head. 
a big splash for the national dedicated lay people in Glasgow. They were concerned about the 

The courageous three- 
some have all been corn- Hammer appeal to buy a Mersey class lack of witness the church was showing to seafarers, whose lifestyle 
mended for their outstand- Brave Mr. phi]lips lifeboat hitting the dictated that a great part of their lives was spent away from their 

for a sponsored dash around Colchester ing actions, which resulted matched the trolley and Britain. families and loved ones. It is thanks to their commitment that many 
Course in two men being arrested threw it to the ground. But Sergeant Rogerson is hoping more throughout the world have followed in their footsteps and have 

and subsequently jailed. the accomplice quickly to travel over 1.600 miles in given so much to assisting seafarers. ln ports worldwide, seafarers of T H E  POLICE Entry At this month's police returned with a claw ham- just 50 hours from April 16 to 
Support Course is taught at committee, store manager mer and attempted to free 18, in an attempt to visit main- all CO~OU~S,  creeds and status are welcomed into "Stella ~ a r i s "  clubs 
Colchester Institute, John Phillips and shopper the robber. land lifeboat stations nearest and are looked after spiritually, socially and materially. 
Sheepen Road, Colchester, Jeffrey Ruller received Mr. Ruller, hearing the he four f"*estcomers of the ......................................... -------------- 

British Rail Network with a and so far has a 99 per cent their certificates for  commotion, grappled with station, STELLA THE SEAHORSE has been 
p a ~ s  rate! Meritorious Acts. ['c. the accomplice, restraining  hi^ will take him to created in the form of an attractive 4 

It costs £50, which Bishop received the Chief him until the hammer could ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ f t ,  West to Penzance enamel badge to raise funds for includes 10 work books, a Constable's High be removed from his grasp. (Penlee), North to Mallaig and 
mock test and six tutorials Commendation. Both men helped restrain South to Thurso. The £450,000 this worthwhile (Xuse. 
in Maths and English. The robbery happened the violent villains until appeal to buy a Mersey class STELLA THE SEAHORSE is 17mm 

For further details contact last June at a supermarket police arrived. In com- lifeboat was launched high with a russet colour body; pale blue 
Dr John Knight or Toni in South Green, Billericay. mending them, the police by Ihe Chief of fin and a black Police helmet, all on 
Rutcher on Colchester The robber, an escaped committee stressed that Pc. 2z;"rr !;!;b1",yo";rs;6 gold. 
43843. prisoner with several con- Bishop could have sus-  Registry 2618). STELLA IS A FELLA, despite the 
A .MAJOR ncw crime novel moneyed foppish Charles name - he has an identity crisis that can 
published thls weck plots  he 
brutal murdcr of the .Marriott 

had enraged only be resolved if you help him raise 
by the girl's sexual taunts, ran 

family and the protracted him close. loadsa loot for The Apostleship of the 
policc invcstigatitm. Kcith Wright, who joined Sea!! 

up as a Police Cadet aged 16, ........................................ 
It lr hcuon, but policc offi- 

says of the book, "It is ficti- (Available April 1991) 
ccrr will scc an authcntic CID 
invcstigalion unfolding. tious, but has an authentic base STELLA THE SEAHORSE ORDER FORM 

The "one oblique one" call Marriott? Why hadn't she of LiIe within the police force, Pederation/Force/O~her: ....................................... C o n  Name: ................................................... 
O S E  OBI-IQUE ONE is brought D1 Stark and the strugglcd? And why did he notably the CID, and it pulls 

26-ycar-old Kcith Wright's Scenes of Crime Squad to the remove the video after  the nopunchcs." Address: ......................................................................................................................................... 
first crime novel. Ile is a serv- house at 4 3  Maple Close,  murders? Published by Constable 
ing Dctcctivc Constable in the where a forced window and a Two men were secn running Pubiishers, the 224-page book .............................................................................. Post Code: Tel: ........................ ........................... 
Sottinghamshirc Constabulary, missing vidco were the irnme- fmm the house - in opposite will be available from book- 
bascd at Bulwcll. diatc clues. directions. But they were not shops, o r  can bc ordered fmm Badges required @ £1.00 each. Payment enclosed: f .................. 

It is an exciting and fast- Why did the killer disguise the two mcn most closely con- Constable and Co. Ltd. 3 The 
moving book. The killings his cntry to look like a bur- ncctcd to Rye. Winston Kclly, Lanchestcrs, 162 Pulham (If not paying in advance please send your remittance within 28 days fran invoice date) 
involve asphyxiation, a savage glary? LIad he gone thcrc West Indian pimp and Payc's Palacc Road. London. W6 (Cheques payable to Scan Hollands, 8 Saxons Drive, Maidstone, Kent ME14 5HS 
clubbing and what l d c d  like spccificaUy to rape and murdcr sadistic lovcr looked the bcst 9EK, quoting ISBN numbcr 0 (0622 758043) 
rdpc. the promiscuous Payc of the bunch of suspects, but 09 470330 2. costing f 12.99. 

> 
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Frustrated motorists loo 
E V E R Y  MORNING t h o u s a n d s  of f r u s t r a t e d  moto r i s t s  
ga the r  along the banks  of the  T h a m e s  t o  watch Europe's 
largest  cable-stayed bridge t ake  shape  above them. They 
are back again every. night, often staying f e r  hours. 

Snaking back miles  into Kent - the first time such a 
Kent and Essex and held cap- set-up has Been used on one 
tive in their cars, there's plen- of Britain's major bridges. 
ty of time to examine every It is also the first time this 
last  detail  of the enormous century that the Government 
structure, sweeping majesti- has fully involved the private 
ca l ly  skywards  f r o m  bo th  sector in the financing, design 
banks, yet teasingly failing to and management of a major 
meet in the middle. road project in the UK and 

But  lately, as they finally could set an important prece- 
descend underground into the dent  for plans to build pri- 
two  ove r -worked  tunnels ,  vately-funded motorways. 
they are beginning to see the After winning the contract 
light. Some are even dream- to bui ld  the  c ross ing  in 
ing of the open road, four- September  1986, Trafalgar 
lane highways and getting to House and its partners set up 
work on  time. a n e w  company ,  Dar t ford  

By the Autumn, if the engi- River Crossing Ltd, to design 
nee r s ,  the  Depar tmen t  of and construct thebridge. 
Transport and Dartford River T h e  Depar tmen t  of 
Crossing Ltd have got their Transport then leased the two 
s u m s  r ight ,  those  d reams  tunne l s  to Dar t ford  River 
could well come true as the Crossing for the amount of 
river's new £86 million land- their outstanding debt - £43.5 
mark comes on stream for the million.' T h e  company  has  
waiting masses. also taken on the job of fund- 

Notoriety ing  t h e  en t i r e  c o s t  of t he  
I t  couldn't come a minute bridge and will operate it and 

too soon. Since the comple- the tunnels for a maximum of 
tion of the M25, 80,000 vehi- 20 years. 
cles a day have been heading 
for the tunnels, far exceeding Exis t ing to l ls  w i l l  fund 
their capacity and ensuring construction costs and debt 
national notoriety as one of payments and the company 
the county's worst snarl-up are hopeful the crossing will 
spots.According to employ- have recovered all the costs 
er's agenL Sidney Telford the and repaid all debts within 14 
opening of the bridge will ycars. At that time, or within 
halve congestion overnight, the 20 year maximum, both 
allowing up to 130,000 vehi- tunnels and the bridge will be 
cle a day to cross the Thames handed back to public-owner- 
be tween  Dar t fo rd  and ship debt-free. 
Thurrock. 

Bo th  tunncls  wi l l  ca r ry  By that time the bridge will 
traffic north into Essex while still be verv voune. With a , ,  " 

THE 430 feet high main piers of the new S86 million bridge dominate the 'l'hurrock skyline. The one and  three quar ter  mile long crossing 'li! running parallel l i f e  o f  120 Years  i L  
runs parallel to the hvo tunnels. I t  is due  to open this autumn, although the two ends should meet nearly 200 feet above the Thames in with them, take may still be Open for business 

May. lanes  o f  traffic sou th  in to  in 21 11, rcady for  B u c k  

Cautionary note of high winds and vertigc 
IT IS BEING heralded a s  bringing to  a n  end years of 
motoring misery for tens of thousands of commuters. 

But Inspector  Je r ry  
Moore of Brentwood 
Rafic  is not so sure. 

Few could dispute the awe- new problems for Insp 
inspiring magnificence of the Mooress team of traffic police- 
200 foot high cable-stayed men to tackle - with high 
steel structure that will, this winds the major issue envis- 
autumn, provide another four aged. 
lanes for traffic crossing the There has been no lack of 
Thames at Dartford. preparation on the police side, 

Insp Moore is no hard-bit- with more than a year of dis. 
ten pessimist. But he fears the cussion with the private con. 
free flow of traffic may be sortium set up to finance, 
short-lived as more drivers design, construct and operate 
choose to use the route. this, the crossing. 
indeed, was witnessed with the 
opening of the M25, where Emergency 
forecasters had seriously Insp Moore is currently re- 
underestimated the rate of traf- writing the joint Essex and 
fic growth. Kent emergency plans to deal 

Traffic flows at the tunnels with a major incident, to take 
have peaked at 90,000 a day, account of the bridge as well 
with a design capacity of just as the tunnels. 
65,000. Existing arrangements with 

While, in the short term at Kent Police have worked well. 
least, the new bridge may The new bridge will carry four 
bring an end to the problems lanes of traffic from Essex 
associated with constant queu- southbound into Kent, while 
ing it will undoubtedly bring the tunnels will cany all north- 

Essex and Kent police - 
bridging the gap 

bound traffic. 
So the theory is that 

Essex officers will deal with 
the bridge, while Kent offi- 
cers deal with the tunnels, 
going with the flow of traf- 
fic. - 

But contingency plans are 
laid for police to travel con- 
traflow, as this may get offi- 
cers to the scene of a crash 
quicker. Basically, the first 
to arrive will deal with the 
incident. 

Inspector Moore is cer- 
tainly the right man for the 
job. He worked for four 
years at the Sevem Bridge, 
as an officer of Avon and 

Somerset Police. 
He would like to send his 

officers to other bridges, like 
the Sevem or Humber, to get 
a feel for the work. "Until 
you try it, you don't know 
what it's like, standing near 
the edge in the wind." 

Unfortunately this may not 
be feasible because of dis- 
tances involved. 

Unease 
Although his traffic crews 

have shown great interest in 
the progress of the new 
bridge, he says a number have 
voiced unease about working 
on it. 

"When I first went to the 
Sevem, I used to drive across 
as quickly as possible so if it 
fell down I wasn't on it!", he 
said. 

It is no place for an officer 
without a head for heights. 
Insp Moore is adamant that 
his crews should carry full 
hamesses in their cars to lash 
themselves to the bridge when 
dealing with incidents in high 
winds. 

I worked on the Sevem in 
winds of 50 to 70 miles an 
hour. You had a job to stand 
on your feet." 

"Most bridges have a cycle 
track or safety margin, here 

there are only a couple of feet 
beyond the crash barrier and then 
you're off." 

"One of the main dangers on a 
motorway are vehicles moving 
towards you. On a bridge there 
is no avenue of escape, you can't 
just jump out of the way." 

Insp Moore believes hamesses 
are essential, and would also like 
his crews to have special weath- 
er-proof suits. 

He is certain traffic Officers 
will have to deal with vehicles 
blown over on their sides. 

And because the bridge will 
be privately run, which means it 
is of necessity a profit-making 
venture, he is anxious that the 
decision to close it to high-sided 
vehicles, or to change a tunnel to 
two-way traffic, may sometimes 
be delayed too long. 

"The difficulty is that we have 
199 miles of the M25 which the 
police control and attempt to 
keep free flowing. The linking 
mile in the middle belongs to a 

private concern whose motive 
must be profit." 

"They have total control of 
that mile. This has the potential 
to cause us problems." 

Insp Moore is not negative, 
but it is his job to try to anticipate 
difficulties. "I'm looking for- 
ward to the fact that we will get 
better traffic flows, if the bridge 
solves traffic queuing it should 
make policing the motorway 
more pleasurable." 

"The beauty of what we have 
here is that if something is wrong 
with the tunnels you still have the 
bridge. If the bridge closes you 
reven to what we have now. If 
the Sevem or the Humber shuts, 
traffic stops." 

The fact that traffic flow is 
one-way means accidents will 
tend to be shunts rather than 
head-on collisions. But, of 
course, freer traffic flow means 
higher speeds, increasing the 
seriousness of accidents. 

If tailbacks do build up at the 
toll booths; they may be met by 
vehicles travelling at speed over 



the end of 
the tunnel 
Special report by Paul Dunt 1 

gers and CO to hop across 
Lakeside for earthly good- 

s for some intergalactic 

If so, let's hope they spare 
thought for the engineering 
volved in constructing a 

ridge with a clear span of 
50 metres between the main 
iers and using up 145,000 
ubic metres of concrete. The 
teelwork alone is connected 

750,000 high-strength 
ts. 

The two main piers (there 
39 in all) are constructed 
two massive caissons, 

uilt in Holland and then 
towed 150-miles across the 
;North Sea to Dartford. 

After precision positioning 
above the river bed they were 
lowered into place by flood- 
ing them with water. 

Collision 

Gradually the water was 
replaced by concrete, leaving 
:ach caisson weighing 85,000 
.onnes - tough enough to 
ake the collision impact 
orce of a ship as big as the 

suff erc 
le brow of the bridge. 

But perhaps the most him, 
.though very real, problem to 
: faced will be caused by verti- 

sufferers, those with a dread 
heights. 

Horrific 
"It concerns me that some 

:ople may find it fairly homf- 
," says Insp Mwre. "As you 
$ve towards this bridge you 
m see how high it is." 

"If you have to stop on the 
ridge because of stationary 
affic you will be able to feel it 
oving, which is quite an expe- 
:rice. 

"When people get up there, 
ey may not want to continue." 

Frightening 
"When you are 200 foot up, 

ationary in traffic and unable 
1 go anywhere and the road is 
oving in the wind, it can be 
iite frightening." 

QE2 striking the pier at the 
worst possible angle at a 
speed of up to 10 knots. 

However, it is hoped that 
most shipping will choose to 
pass under the middle of the 
bridge, where the clearance 
height has been set at 57.5 
metres - enough to take 
some of the tallest ships in 
the world. 

Up top, 112 separate 
cables varying in length 
from 46 to 226 metres, help 
hold the central span in 
place. They go up in diarne- 
ter to 164mm, the largest 
size of bridge cable ever 
made in Britain and with a 
breaking strength of 2,240 
tonnes. 

But despite the staggering 
statistics it's all proven tech- 
nology says Mr Telford. 
Cleveland Bridge and 
Engineering Ltd. one of the 
two main contractors for the 
project are well versed in 
bridge construction all ovcr 
the world. 

Their cxpcrience includcs 
such famous landmarks as 
the Sydney Harbour Bridge 
in Australia, the Forth 

There have already been 
difficulties to face, with road- 
works preparing to link the 
new bridge into the network. 

Earlier this month diver- 
sions on the Kent side led to 
tailbacks stretching bevond 
the A12 j u n c t i o n k i t i  the 
M25. 

It was taking four hours to 
get from Brentwood to the 
tunnel. 

Conditions 
Such conditions lead to 

irate motorists and appalling 
driver behaviour, like using 
the hard shoulder and revers- 
ing back up slip roads. 

Insp Moore said he and his 
officers would be delighted to 
see an end to the daily queue- 
ing, at least for the first couple 
of years, but as to what else 
the bridge might hold in store 
for them, "We'll just have to 
suck it and see." 

Bridge in Scotland and the 
Severn and Humber Bridges 
in England. They also had a 
large part to play in the last 
structure built across the 
Thames - the Thames Flood 
Barrier upstream at 
Woolwich. 

But technology and bcau- 
ty aside it  will be the 
bumper to bumper army of 
bridge watchers who even- 
tually decide on the new 
crossing's fate. - 

If the queues are still  
cooking this time next year 
the only thing going over 
the top will be several thou- 
sand tempers. 

- 
A BRIDGE too far: Drivers using the twin tunnels dream of the day that they make ends meet. 

Picture by the Air Support Unit. 
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New Neighbourhood Watch phone line 

LOVEJOY HELPS LAUNCH 
BRAINTREE CRIMELINE 

TELEVISION'S most loveable rogue, Lovejoy, is tak- 
ing a break from filming in Essex to introduce the 
Braintree Crimeline, a new telephone service fo r  
Neighbourhood Watch schemes. 

T h e  dodgy antiques 
dealer turned detective, 
played by Ian McShane, is 
recording a short message 
to introduce the  new 
answerphone service giv- 
ing information about 
crime trends in the area. 

The force linked up with 
British Telecom to launch 
Crimeline this month in ten 
major Essex towns. 

sponsored by BT. who 
carefully monitored usage 
and success of the line. 

The  aim is to bring 
important up-to-date infor- 
mation on local crimes to 
members of the community 
schemes. Until now 
Neighbourhood Watch 
members have relied on 
newsletters from the police 
for information. 

The new, regularly updated 
Crimeline should help 
Watch members to reduce 
and also detcct crimes. 

Other areas to bcncfit 
from the new dcdicatcd 
lincs, with easily remein- 
bcrcd numbers, arc 
Brentwood, Basildon, 
Grays, Harlow, Chelms- 
ford, Clacton, Southend, 
Saffron Waldcn and 
Witham. 

In Braintrcc, Supt. 
Bcmie Beeslcy and Crime 
Prevention Officer Pc 

bcr public, in ~ h c  hope of 
cncouraging morc pcoplc 
to sct up Neighbourhood 
Watch schemes. 

Mcanwhilc filming con- 
tinues in locations through- 
out Esscx for thc next 
scrics o f  Lovcjoy, which 
will be scrccncd in January. 
The current scrics has just 
cndcd. 

Rut fans should kccp a 
look out for Lovejoy's tatty 
Morris Minor convertible 
which will be out and 

LOVEJOY on location: Ian McShane and sidekick Chris Jury (Eric) filming in Stoneham ' h e  scheme was piloted These are time-consum- Geoff Butler hit on the idea about in thc Braintree and 
Street, Coggeshdl. Picture by Diane.Baker, reproduced with kind permission of the Braintree for six months in  ing and expensive, and the of enlisting Lovejoy's help. Dunrnow area for the next 

and Witham Times. Colchester two years ago, information is often dated. They have made the num- six months. 

CEMENTING RELATIONS 
AS GERMANY LIVES 
WITHOUT THE WALL 

ESSEX POLICE 
BAND 

require experienced 

BRASS 
PLAYERS 
If interested, apply in writing to 

BAND SECRETARY 
POLICE HEADQUARTERS 

CHELMSFORD, ESSEX 

or telephone 

0245 491491 ext 2735 

BRENTWOOD Inspector Denis Sheppard has 
returned from newly-unified Germany with a 
fascinating insight into policing after the fall of 
the Iron Curtain. 

H e  spent  more  than a 
month at the German 
equivalent of Bramshill, 
The German Federal Police 
Academy, at H i l ~ u p ,  near 
Munster, taking part in a 
German language course 
for senior police officers in 
Europe. 

The course was full of 
surprises, not least when he 
met his colleagues on the 
course who included a 
Chief State  Prosecutor 
from Holland, a French 
military commander and 
the department head of 
Interpol in Jerusalem. 

It soon became clear that 
the continental definition 
of uolicina was very differ- 

RIOT CONTROL - German style. eni to that-in the UK. 

Flee 
What was also clear was 

the immense obstacles still 
to be overcome to unite the 
former East German Police 
with the former West 
German Police. Special 
four week courses - 
"Policing in a Democracy" 
have been set up to re-edu- 
cate the few leaders of the 
eastern police who didn't 
flee when unification came. 

But it seems it will take 
more than courses to bring 
them together. According 
to Insp. Sheppard there are 
still big problems in Berlin 
where the East German 
police feel like second 
class citizens earning about 
a quarter of what their 
western colleagues take 
L--- 

officers. 
Insp. Sheppard spent a 

week in Berlin to see how 
reunification was working 
and he visited the 
Volkswagen HQ at 
Biesdorf, (the east German 
equivalent of the German 
Federal Police Academy) 
which despite still being 
staffed was now effectively 
without a specific raison 
d'etre. 

At the time of his visit it 
was full of riot police from 
West Germany brought in 
to tackle demonstrations 
over housine in the citv. 

Luxury 
'The ultimate luxury for 

the East German pol ice 
was to turn on a tap and if 
they were lucky, five min- 
utes later a bit of brown 
water would come out," he 
said. "They still had valve 
TVs which took 15 minutes 
to warm up." 

There more police in  
what was East Germany as 
there are in what was West 
Germany, despite the east 
being only a fifth of the 
size, he explained. He met 
one officer, Mr 
Grabowoski, who the day 
before unification was a 
shift Inspector. The next 
day he awoke to find all his 
bosses had fled and he was 
Chief Constable of a l l  
12.000 men in Potsdam. 

ON COURSE FOR UNITY: Law enforcers from all over the world team up  a t  the 
German Federal Police Academy to take part in a German language course and 

experience life in Berlin after the wall. 

He was one of the most thought thcir new approach 50,000 people. 
positive people I have ever 
met." 

"As we try to manage 
OUT changes it's very inter- 
esting to see how a sub- 
stantial change is being 
managed," he said. The 
Germans are also having 
difficulty attracting quali- 
fied people into the force 

was first for Europe but 
i t 's  what we have bccn 
doing since thc Force 
began." 

"We perhaps should bc a 
little more confident about 
the achievements of our 
police. I was surprised how 
good we were in compari- 
con. It seems other coun- - - . -. - . . . . . - -. . - - - 

- which is not held in want to be more like 
such esteem as its British ,., 

. . 
"What was interesting 

was that the station always 
seemed to be empty and 
thcir detection raw 
appeared to be twice as  
good. But here the Insp hit 
upi>n an important point 
which is sure to bccomc an 
issue come 1992. 

Crime 
u.7. 

equivalent. ~h~ cerman imaee o f  It is inevitable that morc 

Control 
A major consultancy 

firm was employed to find 
out what people actually 
expected of the police and 
came up with the conclu- 
sion that they wanted more 
community-type policing. 

the police is certainly \ehg  
changed, he explained as 
their force attempts to 
adapt to these new 
demands from the public as 
well as attracting younger 
people to the ranks from an 
ageing population. 

and more crime rates for - 
British towns will be corn- 
pared with rates for towns 
of similar size and compo- 
sition of the continent. But 
here care needs to be takcn, 
he says. In Coesseld detec- 
tion rates were measured 
very differently to those in 

It also became clear that Comic ~r i ta in .  
all  policemen needed to 
amend their ways and 
move away from the old 
control image of policing. 
This survey led to a whole 
new corporate image for 
the force to create the type 
of force the public wanted. 
This included an extensive 
media and poster campaign 
putting a young or better 
face to the force. 

11u111c. 

Guns Positive First 

New police posters show 
young female officers lis- 
tening to Walkmans while 
surrounded by local young- 
sters - a stark comparison 
to the old action-packed 
style - officers jumping 
out of helicopters like 
comic-book crime fighters. 

In Coesseld, a computer 
town for Munster, Insp. 

Also important in a com- 
parison is to take into 
account the public service 
role the British police fill, 
something which is looked 
upon very differently in 
Germany. 

Little time is spent on 
issues such as crime pre- 
vention which is left to the 
local authority. "Police 

Sheppard was able to make there don't  take o n  the 
a direct comparison with same sort of extra jobs we 

Their pride has also been "It was quite refreshing "What their survey came his home ' beat  of do so they have more time 
hurt..They are no longer to speak to a policeman up  with was that the Brentwood, also a large for patrol work," said Insp. 
permitted to carry g m  and l ike him," said Insp. German people wanted a commuter area and of Sheppard. "It seems to very ' 
can only go out on patrol if Sheppard. "He really did force more like our own." about the same size - a much a hands-off approach 
accompanied by western have something to go for. he  said.  "The Germans sub-division of  about to crime prevention." 
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number  of police officers 
in their department. 

Training School. Forthcoming events:- 

force's job easier by shedding 
an officer all on their own. 

Visitors to IT since January 
Branch, showed a colourful course meal of their choice. may have noticed there's more 

IPA SOUTH ESSEX BRANCH 91 DS Peter HARRIS, 
nded NSY Interpol, 30 

Thanks Marion 
RAY Hanson, Chairman of Treasurer 12/5/91 - 
1 0  Region, attended o u r  DaveFOX to the Harlow community, 17.5.91 Pc Leo SPONG, ChelmsfordlBraintree' y r  
AGM on  February 6, hav- H. - 624785 
ing travelled from Lernan W.-0277 631212 

Street in the snowstorm. , Accommodation meer 

He made the pres,ntation to John JOHNSON 
Marion Young, who has given 0702 298799 
up her position as secretary, 
that she has held since our SpeeialsRep 
branch formation. John SWANBOROUGH 

0268 735473 
Marion was formerly the July 91 - 

Regional Treasurer. We shall G~~~~ Rep Visit to a television show miss her on the mmmittee, but Steve HUNT 
look forward to seeing her at W. south ockendon C I ~  September 91 - 
some of our events during the 
year. Visit to the Black Museum at 

Basildon Rep N.S.Y. 
Helen FOX 

The branch's new committee 4/10/91- 
and divisional reps were voted W. Basildon 'C' Shift Elizabethan Night at Hatfield 
in as follows: Southend Rep House 

Marion YOUNG 
Chairman 8/11/91 - 
Gord6n OAKLEY W. N B 0  Southend 
0268 734692 Calendar of Events 

22/3/91 - 
Vice Chairman Cockney Nite at P.L.A. Tilbury 
Derek GIBBONS 
0702 420460 (also retired 
officers rep) 

Secretary 
20/4/91 to 27th - 

and outdoor pools, sauna, 41-3397. 

f r i d g e ,  f i r e ,  s h o w e r ,  
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New force initiative offers helping - hand to addicts 

FIGHT AGAINST 
DRUGSNOWON 

T.HE CARDS 
THE Force has laid its 
cards on the table in a 
fresh campaign in the 
fight against drugs. 
From now on, anyone in 

the county arrested for 
drug, solvent, or alcohol- 
related offences will  be  
given a referral card high- 
lighting vital helpline nurn- 
bers they can contact for 
advice, counselling or 
treatment. 
At the same time, schools 

and community groups, as 
well as police officers, are 
being sent specially pro- 
duced drug guides to help HELP AT HAND: The new force cards are  packed with important information. 

also highlights advice on 
H.I.V. and A.I.D.S. has 
been paid for by the force, 
but future runs will receive 
health authority backing. It 
has now been sent to every 
police station in the county 
and has been attractively 
designed to appeal to 
young people and aims to 
teach rather than preach. 

Problem 
To measure the effective- 

ness of the Referral Card, 
custody records will be 
marked in the front top 
right hand corner with the 
letter "R" to show that an 

spot the physical symptoms arrested person has been 
of drug-taking and the dan- techniques, the Essex promoted by Drugs the battle to stamp out ille- given one of the cards. 
gers to watch out for. Police Crimestoppers num- Prevention and Education gal drug-taking and solvent ~~~h division has been 

Illegal ber and telephone numbers Co-ordinator, Inspector and alcohol abuse. asked to provide a monthly 
for confidential advice on Dave Peny, based at HQ. It Pocket return of Referral Cards 

Also illustrated o n  the alcohol and drug problems. is hoped they will prove to The Drug which issued so that the relevant 
guide are basic life-saving Both the cards are being be effective new tools in fits neatlv into a Docket. drug agencies can get some 

-- 
NOSE JOKE: Staff in the CID Admin office at Grays 

don their conks for Comic Relief Day. I 

HELLO. Hello! Any- the "stonker tin" while any, 
I purse or hallet. has been idea of the number of Per- I hod" n"& what's bein body popping in found 

LOTTERY 
WINNERS 

THE result of this 
month's Force Lottery is 
as follows: 
£1,500 DCons D. Box, 
Southend; 
£700 Cons V. Brown, 
Basildon; 
£300 Cons M. Spalding, 
Stanway Traffic. 

The  following will  

receive £50 prizes: 

Cons D. Ashbolt,  
Brentwood; 
Cons P. Sutton, 
Chelmsford; 
Cons A. Gepp,  
Corringham; 
Mrs A. Cornwall, Maldon; 
Cons P. Roe, Clacton; 
Mr D. Barrell, HQ; 
Sgt  J. Bowman, 
Chelmsford; 
Cons J. Woodcock, Clacton 
and 
Cons W. Lang, Harlow. 

RUGBY 
P.A.A. RUGBY 

ESSEX POLICE will be 
hosting the No 5 Region 
P.A.A. Rugby 7 a side 
championships on 
Wednesday, 17th April, 
1991 on the Force 
Sports Field. 

Any spectators requiring 
details, please contact 
Mick Hall on 244 1. 

Now lnspec&r Perry is drug, alcohol or solvent 
hoping other clubs across problems to seek help and 
the county will step in to advice before they end up 
boost the initial production in court. 
run of 5,000 copies, whch The Drug Guide was offi- 
have already been dis-  cially handed over to the 
tributed all over Essex. force at a special ceremony 
''The Rotary Club's sup- with members of  the 

port has been fantastic," hc Clacton Jubilee Rotary 
said. "This new card ful- Club at Clacton Police 
fills a need not only for Station. Anybody who 
educating police officers would like more informa- 
but as an aide-memoir for tion about either card 
anybody that encounters should contact Inspector 
illicit drugs." Perry at HQ Community 
The Referral Card, which Services Branch. 

~ ~ l i ~ f  go past was time to widen their 
without getting a sniff  efforts so they set off on a 

of the action! stonk-about, collecting 
even more money and 

So to do lheir bit along laughs for the 
with Lenny Hemy and CO, appeal. 
the team pinned a notice to 
their office door declaring Despi tc the ir r ath cr 
to all and sundry that the 
department was well and 
truly a red nose zone. 

Anybody making 
enquiries to the office that 
day found themselves dig- 
ging deep into their pockets 
to make a contribution to 

strange appearance and that 
even stranger Evcrton F.C. 
ten-gallon hat, the bunch 
escaped arrest and man- 
aged to bank a grand total 
of £75.64 towards the 
starving in Africa anti pro- 
j c c ~  in the UK. 

The Long and Winding Road. . . 
Chas Elliot serves up a slice of life in the 
force in the first of a new series for The 
Law. 
BODGER, was a trans- 
feree from Devonshire. 
He had spent his early 

service as the only 
policeman in one of 
those beautiful fishing 
villages and tourist 
attractions. 
There were no cars 

allowed in his village, 
which meant no traffic 
offences, so one must 
assume that, apart from 
fairly minor crimes, he 
had led a peaceful life. 

In  appearance, Bodger 
could have been a model 

for the laughing police- 
man. He was fat with red 
cheeks and twinkling 
brown eyes.  One  could 
imagine that he  was a n  
expert in the consumption 
of pasties and cream teas. 

H e  had never been to 
London before and h i s  
experience of large towns 
was confined to an occa- 
sional vis i t  to Exeter,  
which he  pronounced as  
"Exeketer". 

Bodger had some difficul- 
ty in coming to terms with 
a city the size of London 
and would frequently lose 

his way. 
Those of us who had 

transferred from other 
forces were required to 
attend a weekly course at a 
neighbouring police sta- 
tion. 
Bodger would, occasion- 

ally, miss the class. His 
excuse was usually the 
same: "I'm sorry 
Inspector," he would say, 
"but I got lost again." 

When asked why he 
hadn't asked for directions, 
he would say: "That'd look 
right silly wouldn't er, with 
me in uniform an all. 

"Mind you, some chap 
did ask me the way and I 
was able to Cell 'im. I had 
my A-Z with me, but that 
don't show police sta- 

tions." 
T h e  inspector would 

abandon the unequal task at 
this point. 

Protest 
In those days, (I expect it 

is  the same now), when 
people, such as political 
exiles, wished to go by pro- 
cession to organise a 
protest at their embassy or 
high commission, they 
would be allowed to do so, 
so long as they followed a 
route  specified by the 
Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police. 
To ensure that the correct 

route was followed, a con- 
stable would be assigned to 
lead the procession. 

A number of people who 
were exiled from an 

African nation, applied for 
permission to exercise their 
right to make such a 
protest. The request was 
granted and a large number 
of people, some with ban-. 
ners, assembled in 
Trafalgar Square. 

The authorities had decid- 
ed, because the embassy 
was in our sub-divisional 
area, that a constable from 
our sub-division would be 
assigned to lead the proces- 
sion. 

For a reason that I could 
never understand, they 
chose Bodger for this oner- 
ous task. Some time after 
the procession had left the 
square, we received a tele- 
phone call at the station. It 
emanated from Shepherd's 

Bush and said: "We've just 
had one of your blokes 
passing through with a lot 
of foreign chaps with ban- 
ners. Do you know what 
it's all about? 

This was followed by 
more calls, each one get- 
ting further and further 
away. 

Eventually, the procession 
had narrowed down to two 
men, still carrying a ban- 
ner, and Bodger. 

Chortle 
I saw Bodger some days 

later. "I got lost again," he 
chortled. "They were nice 
chaps though. We came 
back by taxi and they 
shared the fare." 

I suppose one way of pre- 
venting civil unrest is to 
take everyone for a long 
walk. 

I 
CHAS ELLIOT served 
with 1950.55 Kent after Police which Prom h e  

transhcred to the Mets, 
Previously Le had been in 

i the army far seven pears 
: and as a young paratroop- 
er was captured during the 

, Allied elrmpaign a t  
Am hem, later escaping. 
After life $0 the force he 

I jained an electronics firm 
: and then spend 24 years 
with Marcanf, eventuauy 
bmmfng a lecturer at th& 

: Marconi Cullege. Be is 
: now retired, 



Divisional Tournaments under way from April 20 

FUN DAY KIDS 

HUNDREDS of excited schoolchildren are of char~ties to ralse funds Once the u n ~ t  has beenpa~d 
already getting into training for the first Essex for. lncludlng Nazareth for through voluntary funds 
PolicelHi-tec football and netball tournament House - an old people's It 1s hoped the regional 

which kicks off on April 20. home, the Speclal Care health authority will pay 
Baby Unit at Rochford the running costs. 

The  event ,  at Stanway Guide Dogs for the Blind Hospital and Kingsdown With the aftermath of the School, Colchester, w ~ l l  be and Great Ormond Street, School. 
the first of six mini-fun Children's Hospital. Gulf War st~ll very much m 

days taking place in each On a wider front,  the the headlines, money raised 

17 schools In the town 
have signed up to enter 

getting a chance to meet 
then local youngsters and 
demonstrate some of the Join In  and 

force's latest cnme-fightmg 'Ome are bringing 
equipment. Broomfield Hospital. 

THE No 5 Reg~on P A A cl 

Chaplin and Sue Woolard 

2nd Southend 880 pts more points towards the 
4 Croker Cup pomts 

Croker Cup points D e s p ~ t e  thelr success, 
however, the results left a 

Colchester,  Southend v on 4474. 
Harlow and Clacton v H.Q. 

Marathon Dates Table Tennis: Colchester 
THE No 5 Region Half V G r a ~ s l  Harlow v NEXT ISSUE 
Marathon will be held at Southend. Baslldon v 
Elmbridge, Surrey on  Bralntree and H.Q. v 

APRIL 
Sunday 28th April 1991 Chelmsford. 

Last copy 12.4.91 

and the National P.A.A. Football: Clacton v Published by Essex Police, HQ, Chelmsford. 
Marathon will be held at Colchester, Chelmsford v Tel: 491491 ext 2450 
Telford on Sunday 5th May Southend, Braintree v 
1991. Grays and H.Q. v Basildon. Croker Cup point. 


